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SHELLEY'S GARAGE
Agents for the Hudson Super-Si- x, the Buick and Chevrolet

Touring Cars and Federal Trucks. We are also agents for
' United States tires. The roads you drive on are the roads

that United States tires win on

L. E. SHELLEY, PROPRIETOR
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Entered dally a aecond elai matter In the poet
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A courteous invitation

is extended to you

to make the

HOTEL SUMMIT

your headquarters while

in Condon

Deposit your savings in this bank and wutrh
them grow." Kvery day a little pile gets bigger
and soon yuu will have a "heap."

When they reach respectable proportions, IN-

VEST THEM. Deposit the income from the
investment and then WATCH IT GROW.

Pursue this policy energetically and systematic
cally and some day you will be rich.

Start today and start with us.
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NO WHEAT FLOUR TIL

SATURDAY IS ORDER

There is no use going to the
stores to buy wheat flour this
week, that is not until Saturday,
for they will not bell you any.
For five Jays no wheat flour is
to be sold by any dealers in the
state except in specified cases
such as hospitals, logging camps
and bakeries. This drastic ac-

tion was taken Saturday by the
food administration to curtail the
consumption of wheat following
the adoption of the wheatless
resolutions at the war

J. L CROWE, Proprietor

THE FIRST NATIONAL BANK
.Dr. R. W. Hanneman

Dentist
All Work Guaranteed Thon !.-

Condon National Bank HuiMtrs
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SUCH MEN WIN WARS

London, May 28. Lieut, Joseph
Lindley Scales, Australian, ia mention-
ed for conspicuous galluntry and devo Warning to Fuel Users
tion to duty in capturing single handed j

We quote the following from U. S. Fuel Admi-
nistrator Garfield's order of March 30, 198:

"Kvery houiieholder, every public utility and every in-

dustrial uer of ral la eartieatly advieed and urged to
place without delay their order for coal to cover their
needn for li months beffinnina April Wt"

Are good for the
stomach.

A fine Sirloin, an
extra Porterhouse,
a luscious Round
steak, a nutritious
roast or a dish of
Pork Chops-D- on'

t ihey sound good?

People's Meat Market
F. M. Bock, Prop.

a strong point 150 yards in front of his
line.

By effective use of his rifle he killed
four of the enemy in the post and two
more a they tried to escape. He then
rushed the post from a distance of 60

yards and captured the machine gun.
His men came to his astiistant'e and
aided in capture of five prisoners. We most earnestly advise tho public to place

their orders and signify their willingncait to ac-

cept immediate delivery of their coal require-
ments for the coming fall and winter.

COTTMIRE'S
We believe there will be great difficulty in sup-

plying good coal later in the Buason and that
many consumers will either be short of coal or
will of necessity be obliged to burn inferior and
low grade coals which will prove extremely

'

MICKIESAYS

The kaiaer had better stay
from Cantigney.

Labor strikes are not making
any hit with the public nowdays.

Mr. and Mrs. F. E. Smith of
May ville were in Condon yester-
day.

' Miss Hazel Schott started to
work in Graves and Graves store
today. i'r:r

The place to get that
good cigar and every
kind of soft drinks.
The only pool and bil-

liard tables in, town. , ARLINGTON LUMBER CO. .

CONDON OREGON

0COTTMIRE'S 0Mre. Fred Anderson is over
from Mitchell to attend the races. OC3C


